Construction and evaluation of a novel *Bacillus subtilis* spores-based enterovirus 71 vaccine
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**Summary**

Enterovirus 71 (EV71) infection and its associated hand-foot-mouth disease is a significant public health problem. The purpose of this study is to develop a novel vaccine to prevent EV71 infection. *Bacillus subtilis* spores were engineered to express VP1 protein of EV71 with CotB as carrier protein. The recombination was tested in adult mice for the ability to induce immune responses. Mice were inoculated orally and intranasally simultaneously with the spores. The vaccine’s efficacy on stimulating immune responses was evaluated by measuring the titer of anti-VP1 IgG and IgA with enzyme-linked-immunosorbent serologic assay (ELISA), and the number of VP1-specific T cells by ELIS-POT. Serum titers of IgG (0.41±0.05 vs 0.20±0.07) and IgA (0.24±0.02 vs 0.11±0.01) in mice immunized with recombinant CotB-VP1 spores were higher than that of mice immunized with nonrecombinant spores 1A771. Splenocytes from the group of mice receiving VP1 spores vaccination contained 1.69±0.52/10⁴ VP1-specific T cells, which was greater than the 0.06±0.06/10⁴ cells from the group of mice receiving nonrecombinant spores vaccination. In conclusion, *B. subtilis* spores displaying VP1 of EV71 are effective in stimulating cellular immunity and humoral immunity in mice.
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**INTRODUCTION**

Enterovirus 71 (EV71) is a member of the Human Enterovirus A species and belongs to the genus of Enterovirus from the family Picornaviridae. EV71 infection often results in hand-foot-mouth disease or herpangina. In the last four decades, several epidemic outbreaks have occurred across the globe, with most recent major outbreaks being in Asia where high mortality rates have been reported (Chan et al. 2000, Chen et al. 2007, Ooi et al. 2010, Tian et al. 2012). EV71 possesses four structural proteins VP1-VP4 that are necessary in the formation of the pentameric icosahedral capsid. The VP1-VP3 are located on the surface of virion (Oberste et al. 2003). VP1 is the prime structural protein with the most neutralizing epitopes, and the sequence of VP1 has high correlation with serotype (Carrillo et al. 1998, Shih et al. 2000, Yu et al. 2000, Foo et al. 2007). Studies have demonstrated that VP1 subunit vaccine expressed...
in either bacteria or transgenic plants could protect mice against enterovirus 71 infection (Wu et al. 2001, Chen et al. 2006, Chen et al. 2008, Lee and Chang 2010). Moreover, VP1 capsid protein has the ability to withstand the hydrochloric acid concentration in human gastric juice, so it can be given as an oral vaccine. Previous data has shown the feasibility of VP1 as an effective subunit vaccine for mucosal vaccine. Previous data has shown the feasibility of human gastric juice, so it can be given as an oral vaccine. Previous data has shown the feasibility of VP1 as an effective subunit vaccine for mucosal delivery (Luiz et al. 2008).


It is therefore an attractive proposition that different heterologous antigens can be displayed simultaneously on the spores by different carrier proteins, and that spores can be developed into a polyvalent vaccine. The purpose of this study was to investigate the feasibility of displaying VP1 protein of EV71 on the surface of B. subtilis spores, and to evaluate the humoral immunity and cellular immunity of this novel vaccine in a mice model that is immunized with the recombination spores.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**VP1 protein preparation and antiserum production**

The bacteria which express VP1 protein (Yue et al. 2011) was induced by isopropyl-1-thio-β-D-galactopyranoside for 4 h (Caruso et al. 1993). The bacteria cells were collected by centrifugation and broken by sonication. The VP1 protein was purified by Ni Sepharose™ High Performance-Purification (GE) according to the instructions of the manufacturer. Purified VP1 protein was administered by subcutaneous route to BALB/c mouse (20 g, Shandong University, Jinan, China), followed by three boosts at 7-day intervals. Blood was collected at 3 days after the last injection. The antisera were pooled together and stored at −80 °C until analyzed. The titers were determined by enzyme-linked-immunosorbent serologic assay (ELISA).

**Bacterial strains and transformation**

B. subtilis strains and integration vector utilized are 1A771 and pDG1662 bought from Bacillus Genetic Stock Center. Plasmid amplification for nucleotide sequencing, subcloning experiments, and transformation of B. subtilis competent cells were performed with Escherichia coli strain DH5α. E. coli competent cells (TransGen Biotech, Beijing China), and transformed according to the instructions.

**Construction of gene fusions**

The strategy for the construction of the gene fusions is shown in Fig. 1. To obtain cotB-based gene fusions, cotB DNA was first amplified by PCR using the B. subtilis chromosome as template. The amplification was primed with the synthetic oligonucleotides cotB1 and cotB2 oligonucleotides (5’gaattcAGGTAGCCGCTTGTCC3’ and 5’aagcttGATAGGGTGGCAGATGTAAT3’ respectively, annealing at +4/+23 and −806/+825 of cotB; capital and small letters indicate bases of complementarity with cotB and an unpaired tail carrying a restriction site). The PCR products were visualized on ethidium bromide-stained agarose gels, which were purified by the EasyPure Quick Gel Extraction Kit (TransGen Biotech) as specified by the manufacturer. An amplification product of the expected size (1100 bp) was cloned into the pMD18-T vector (Takara) yielding plasmid pMD18-cotB. The VP1 DNA was amplified by RT-PCR using the enterovirus 71 genome as template, which was abtained by the QIAAmp@ Viral RNA Mini Kit (Qiagen). The amplification was primed with the synthetic oligonucleotides VP1s and VP1a oligonucleotides (5’aagcttGATAAGGTGGCAGATGTAAT3’ and 5’ggatccGATGCGATCTTGAAG3’, respectively, annealing at +4/+23 and +808/+828 of VP1; capital and small letters indicate bases of complementarity with cotB and an unpaired tail carrying a restriction site). The PCR products were visualized on ethidium bromide-stained agarose gels, which were purified by the EasyPure Quick Gel Extraction Kit (TransGen Biotech) as specified by the manufacturer. An amplification product of the expected size (1100 bp) was cloned into the pMD18-T vector (Takara) yielding plasmid pMD18-cotB. The VP1 DNA was amplified by RT-PCR using the enterovirus 71 genome as template, which was abtained by the QIAAmp@ Viral RNA Mini Kit (Qiagen). The amplification was primed with the synthetic oligonucleotides VP1s and VP1a oligonucleotides (5’aagcttGATAAGGTGGCAGATGTAAT3’ and 5’ggatccGATGCGATCTTGAAG3’, respectively, annealing at +4/+23 and +808/+828 of VP1; capital and small letters indicate bases of complementarity with VP1 and an unpaired tail carrying a restriction site and a stop codon) by a Quant One Step RT-PCR kit (TianGen Biotech). The amplification product of the expected size (840 bp) was cloned into the pMD18-T vector (Takara) yielding plasmid pMD18-VP1. pMD18-cotB and
pMD18-VP1 were double restriction enzyme digested by EcoRI/HindIII and HindIII/BamHI respectively, and the 1100 bp and 840bp fragments were ligated by T4 DNA Ligase (Takara) to construct the cotB-VP1 gene fusion. The cotB-VP1 gene fusion was inserted into the plasmid pDG1662 previously digested with enzymes EcoRI/ BamHI to obtain plasmid pDG1662-cotB-VP1.

Chromosomal integration
Plasmid pDG1662-cotB-VP1 linearized by digestion with NdeI and XhoI was used to transform competent cells of the B. subtilis strain 1A771. Seven Cmr clones named CV01-07 were tested by PCR using chromosomal DNA as template and oligonucleotides CotB1/CotB2, VP1s/VP1a and CotB1/VP1a to prime DNA amplification. All seven clones showed amplification products of 1100 bp, 840bp, 1940bp (Fig. 2), which indicates the occurrence of recombination events. One of them, CV02, was used for further studies.

Western-blot analyses
Sporulation of wild-type and recombinant strains was induced by exhaustion method. After 24-h incubation at 37 °C, spores were collected, washed five times, and purified by lysozyme treatment. The number of purified spores obtained was measured by direct counting with a Bürker chamber under an optical microscope (Olympus CH with 40× lenses). 1010 purified spores were suspended in 100µl of distilled water, centrifugating at 120 000 g for 10 min in room temperature, followed by suspension of 100 μl spores in decoating buffer (0.1M NaOH, 0.1M NaCl, 1% SDS, 0.1M DTT), and incubating at 70 °C for 1 h. The product was centrifugated at 120000g for 10min in room temperature, and the supernatant was extracted proteins. Extracted proteins were fractionated on 15% denaturing polyacrylamide gels, electrotransferred to nitrocellulose filters (Millipore), and used for western-blot analysis by standard procedures. Western-blot filters were visualized by ECL Western-blot Detection Kit (Beijing Solarbio Science & Technology, China) as specified by the manufacturer.

Immunofluorescence microscopy
B. subtilis strains (CV02, 1A771) were induced to spores by the same method as described above. Samples were collected by centrifugation at 120 000 g for 10 min at room temperature and purified by lysozyme (Mauriello et al. 2004). The samples were washed three times in PBST, and incubated with mouse anti-VP1 sera for 45 min at 37 °C, washed three times, and then incubated further with goat anti-mouse immunoglobulin G (IgG)-fluorescein isothiocyanate (Boster Biological Technology, Wuhan China) for 45 min at 37 °C. After three washings, the precipitation was resuspended in PBS and viewed under a Nikon Eclipse Ti-S fluorescence microscope.

Immunization of mice, sample collection and analysis
Male BALB/c mice (20 g) were housed in our animal facilities for the duration of the experiment. All animal procedures were in accordance with institutional guidelines. Spores (CV02, 1A771) were prepared and counted as described above. Two groups (sixteen mice in each group) were treated with 1.8 × 1010 spores orally (1.7 × 1010 spores/dose) and intranasally (1.0 × 109 spores/dose) twice a week for 4 weeks. The splenocytes were used to determine the Interferon gamma (IFN-γ) by Mouse IFN-γ precoated ELIS-POT Kit (Dakewe Biotech Co., Shenzhen, China). Serum samples from the mice were collected from the retro-orbital plexus at week 4 and stored at −80 °C until analyzed. The presence of VP1-specific serum IgG antibodies was assayed by ELISA. Flat-bottom microtiter plates (high-binding capacity; JET, Canada) were coated with 100 μl of recombinant VP1 per well (1 μg/ml), and serum samples diluted 1:100 in duplicate were added. After 0.5 h incubation at 37 °C, the plates were washed and horseradish peroxidase-conjugate goat anti-mouse IgG (1:1,500, Boster Biological Technology) and HRP Conjugated Goat anti-Mouse IgA (alpha chain) (Immunology Consultants Laboratory, Oregon, USA) were added respectively. The horseradish peroxidase substrates were added, and the plates were read after 5 min at 450 nm by using an ELISA reader (Molecular Device, SPECTRA max 384 plus).

Statistical analysis
Samples were tested individually, and data were expressed as the mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM). Statistical significance was determined by independent sample t test, and test at the significance level 2α=0.05.

RESULT
The VP1 of Enterovirus 71 and the antiserum
The VP1 protein was expressed and purified by Ni Sepharose™ High Performance-High-performance Purification (GE) and used to raise polyclonal antibody in mice. The titer of the antiserum was 1:800 to 1:3200 (data not shown).
Construction and chromosomal integration of gene fusions

Protein CotB was used as carrier protein. The coding part of the VP1 gene of Enterovirus 71 was fused in frame with the coding part of cotB as specified below. Gene fusion retained the promoter of the cotB gene to ensure proper timing of expression during the sporulation process. When CotB was used as a carrier, only DNA encoding the N-terminal 275 amino acid residues of CotB was used (Fig. 1). Genetic stability was obtained by integrating the gene fusion on the B. subtilis chromosome into the coding sequence of the non-essential gene amyE which was included in the pDG1662 vector.

The gene fusion was integrated on the B. subtilis chromosome after it was integrated on pDG1662 vector. This was identified by double enzymes digestion (Fig. 2). Seven clones identified by PCR (Fig. 3) were named CV01-07 and were used for further analysis. The recombinant strains and their isogenic parental strain 1A771 showed comparable sporulation but the spores of CV02 exfoliated more easily than those of 1A771 (not shown).

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the gene fusion obtained and the place it integrated on. The coding region of the VP1 gene (4–828) was cloned in frame to nucleotide 1100 of cotB (–263–825) and integrated the gene fusion on pDG1662 vector.

Fig. 2. Agarose gels electrophoresis analysis of double restriction enzyme digested plasmid pDG1662-cotB-VP1 and electrophoresis analysis of homologous recombination. (M) DNA marker; (A) pDG1662-cotB-VP1 digested by EcoRI/HindIII; (B) pDG1662-cotB-VP1 digested by HindIII/BamHI; (C) pDG1662-cotB-VP1 digested by EcoRI/BamHI; (D) PCR product of VP1 fragment; (E) PCR product of the fusion of VP1 and cotB; (F) PCR product of cotB fragment.
Expression of VP1 on spores

Western blot analysis of spore coat proteins purified from recombinant strains carrying VP1 revealed the presence of an positive band which reacted with VP1 antibodies but that from wild-type was negative (Fig. 4), indicating the presence of VP1 on the spore.

Surface display of VP1

To analyze the surface exposure of CotB-fused VP1 molecules, sporulating cells of wild-type and the recombinant strains were analyzed by immunofluorescence microscopy with VP1-specific primary antibodies and anti-mouse IgG-FITC (Boster Biological Technology) as secondary antibody. While for recombination (CotB-VP1) a strong fluorescence signal was observed around spores and wild-type was negative (Fig. 5). These results indicate that CotB-VP1 is accessible to the antibody and could react with the special antibody. This is not surprising because CotB has the ability to display the protein fused with it on the surface of spores (Ceragioli et al. 2009).

Humoral immunity responses anti-VP1

To test induction of humoral immunity and cellular immunity responses, groups of sixteen mice were immunized orally and intranasally. As shown in Table 1, IgG and IgA in serum titers of mice immunized with CV02 (CotB-VP1) spores were higher than that of mice immunized with 1A771 (nonrecombinant spores, \( P<0.05 \)), and the difference was also observed with the titer of IgA in irrigating solution of lung. There was no statistically significant difference in the IgA titer between the study and control group mice in the irrigating solution of intestine \( (P>0.05) \).
**Cellular immunity response to VP1**

Splenocytes from the group of mice receiving VP1 spores vaccination contained 1.69±0.52 × 10^4 VP1-specific T cells, which was greater than the 0.06±0.06 × 10^4 cells from the group of mice receiving non-recombinant spores vaccination (statistically significant, Fig. 5), which demonstrated that immunization with spores expressing CotB-VP1 elicited clear VP1-specific cell-mediated immune response.

**DISCUSSION**

In recent years, bacterial surface displays have received considerable attention in the fields of vaccine delivery. *B. subtilis* spore has the potential to be developed into a vaccine-delivery vehicle with the advantage of high stability. A number of studies have been conducted to develop the display systems of *B. subtilis* spores and to evaluate the different coat proteins as carrier (Challacombe 1983, Robinson et al. 1997, Ciabattini et al. 2004). These studies have found that recombinant *B. subtilis* spores have the characteristics for a vaccine, such as safety, stability, easy preparation, and low cost.

As VP1 of EV71 contains important antigenic sites that contribute to the neutralization of the virus (Carrillo et al. 1998), VP1 has been considered as a major antigenic coat protein and has the potential to act as an antiviral subunit vaccine (Lee et al. 2010). In this study, for the first time, we established the

---

**Table 1. Comparison of serum and irrigation solution IgG and IgA in mice immunized with recombinant spores (study) and with non-recombinant spores (control).**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Serum (IgG)</th>
<th>Serum (IgA)</th>
<th>Irrigating solution of intestine (IgA)</th>
<th>Irrigating solution of lung (IgA)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0.41±0.05*</td>
<td>0.24±0.02*</td>
<td>0.15±0.02</td>
<td>0.22±0.03*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0.20±0.07</td>
<td>0.11±0.01</td>
<td>0.14±0.05</td>
<td>0.16±0.02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Statistically significant as compared with controls.

---

**Fig. 5. ELIS-POT analysis of cellular immunity.** (A) Splenocytes from mice immunized with CV02; (B) Splenocytes from mice immunized with 1A771; (C) positive control; (D) negative control.
display of VP1 protein of EV71 on the cell surface of B. subtilis spore and studied its feasibility and effectiveness as vaccine in mice. We constructed a fusion gene including part of cotB (-263/+825bp) and part of VP1 (+4/+828bp), and the fusion was integrated on pDG1662 vector which could integrate the object gene on the B. subtilis chromosome by homologous recombination. The cotB transcriptional and translational signals integrated onto the B. subtilis chromosome ensured not only correct timing of expression during sporulation, but also the stable expression of the fusion proteins on the surface of spores, and the retention of a biologically active conformation of the VP1 protein which were strongly indicated by western-blot and immunofluorescence. All these were consistent with the surface display features from a previous report on the same spores (Ceragioli et al. 2009). The relatively low fluorescence levels observed when the recombinant spores were reacted with specific anti-VP1 antibodies (Fig. 5) were probably due to the presence on the spore surface of CotB together with CotB-VP (Ceragioli et al. 2009). The phenomenon that CV02 and 1A771 showed comparable sporulation but different efficiency of exfoliation is probably because that VP1 affected the connection between spore and sporangium.

Administration of the vaccine to the mucosa was performed via the oral and intranasal routes simultaneously. Oral strategies have been used by other investigators in the past (Duc et al. 2007, Mauriello et al. 2007). With the stimulation of VP1 protein, the number of lymphocytes secreting INF-γ from the CV02 group was much greater than that from the 1A771 group. There was also significant difference in the serum IgG titers against VP1 between CV02 and 1A771 groups, but the titer was lower than the titers of antibody against TTFC (Duc et al. 2003) and anthrax protective antigen (Ogra et al. 1980). The level of IgA in serum and in irrigating lung solution also showed significant variations. These characters of immune responses are probably due to either the immune response having a clear Th1 bias (Barnes et al. 2007) or the different properties of the objective proteins, such as acid-alkali stability and the resistance to different proteases because using different protein displayed on spores to immunize mice getting different outcome (Lai et al 2003, Mauriello et al. 2004). The intestinal tract exposing to too many antigens may lead to the relative immune tolerance to VP1.

There are many questions remaining unanswered in this study. Although the immune-stimulating effect of this novel vaccine have been tested in mice, the effect of the vaccine on EV71 infected serum from animal models or humans is yet to be determined. In addition, immune responses or characteristics have some unique circadian rhythms, and many immune characters are altered in older human subject (Berger 2011). Whether the vaccine in the present study exerts the same stimulating effect on humeral or cellular immune responses in different age groups remains to be seen.

In conclusion, this study demonstrated that VP1 displayed on spores elicits both cellular and humoral immune responses, although the levels of immune responses were not very high. The most encouraging aspect of this work is that the recombinant spores are a potential vaccine against EV71 infection. Whether a longer period of vaccine with the spores is able to confer a better protection against EV71 infection requires further investigation. Future studies are also required to assess the immunological effects of combined displays with other toxins.
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